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Abslracl
This paper presenls perceptions aboul ıhe leaching profession and the characterislics of prospeclive 

Computer teachers, This study investigated Ihe pedagogical and subjecl matter domain competcncies of pre- 
service Computer teachers. Moreover, this paper presents Ihe viesvs of prospective Computer teachers with 
regard to successful technology integration. Three questionnaires \vere administered to 2nl* 3Tl* and 41*1 year 
Computer teachers enrolled at the Middle Easl Technical University (METU) in Turkey, in order to examine 
their perceptions of teaching as a profession and their progress in competencies in the domain of pedagogy 
and subject matter. The results revealed thal prospeclive Computer teachers’ perceptions regarding the 
teaching of Computer as a profession were not high and their perceptions decreased nıore and nıore över 
time. Moreover, the results additionally shosved ıhat prospective Computer teachers at METU feel fully 
competent svithin Ihe subject matter domain and their pedagogic competencies increased as time passed. 
Key tvords: Teacher education, Computer Studics teacher, teacher competencies, technology integration

Öz
Bu çalışma, bilgisayar öğretmeni adaylarının öğretmenlik mesleği hakkındaki düşüncelerini ve onların 

karakteristik özelliklerini ortaya koymaktadır. Ayrıca bu çalışmada, bilgisayar öğretmeni adaylarının 
pedagojik ve konu alanı yeterliklerinin gelişimleri incelenmiş, onların teknoloji entegrasyonu hakkında 
düşünceleri irdelenmiştir. Bu amaç için, Orta Doğu Teknik Üniversitesi Bilgisayar ve Öğretim Teknolojileri 
Eğitimi bölümü 2. 3. ve 4. sınıf öğrencilerine yönelik 3 bölümden oluşan bir anket uygulanmıştır. 
Çalışmanın sonuçlan göstermektedir ki, bilgisayar öğretmen adaylannın öğretmenlik mesleği hakkındaki 
algılan düşük çıkmakta aynca algılan yıllar arasında gittikçe düşmektedir. Diğer bir sonuç ise, bilgisayar 
öğretmeni adayları konu alanı olarak kendilerini tamamen yeterli görmekle iken pedagojik alandaki 
yeterlikleri yıllar arasında gelişim göstermektedir.
Analılar sözcükler: Öğretmen eğilimi, Bilgisayar öğretmenliği, öğretmen yeterlikleri, teknoloji
entegrasyonu
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Inlroductıon

Since \ve are no\v in Ihe Information Age, infomıation 
lechnologies such as conıputers, telecommunications, 
and digilal cameras are becoming more common both in 
our formal and informal edııcational system. As 
lechnological dcvelopmeııts rapidly increase in every 
field, the iııtegration of lechnology into educalioıı is also 
unavoidable. Indeed, many studies have proved thal 
lechnology is an imporlaııl conıponent of modern-day 
education. For example, Pierson (2001) slated (hat 
integrating lechnology lools into the teaching and 
lcarııing programs is an inseparable part of good 
teaching. Yildirim (2000) also claimed that teachers 
should have or receive the appropriate lechnology 
coıııpetences during their prc-scrvice education in order 
to later meet their students’ needs. Teachers are 
expecled to integrate lechnology into education which 
\vill resıdt in studeııt learnitıg. (Ross, Hogaboam -Gray 
& Hannay, 2001).

Moreovcr, teaching is the process of carrying out 
eertain activiıics in order to effectively ensure thal 
students attain essential skills and altitudes. According 
to Arends (2001) contemporary teachers are held 
accounlablc for ıısing teaching practices that have becn 
shovvn to be cffective, just as nıcmbers of other 
professions are accountable for the tools and methods 
they use. Arends also States that teaching is an art based 
on teachers’ experiences and the vvisdom of practice.

Prospeclive teachers’ characteristics and their 
opinioııs regarding teaching as a profession play a 
notevvorthy role in shapiııg their futııre careers. Joııasscn 
(2000) suggests that when educators apply the use of 
varied teaching strategies, they are supportiııg a belief in 
iııdividual lcarning styles and prefercnces, and they are 
more apt to engagc students in the successfııl acquisition 
of knowledge. Hovvever, onc of the most consislcnt 
findings concerııing teaching is that cffective teachers 
maintain a balaııce between spccific strategies designcd 
to tııanage stııdent behavior in the classroom and 
instrııctional strategies (Gilberts & Craft, 1997). 
Today’s schools rcqııire teachers vvlıo have a varied 
repertoire of effective teaching strategies so that the 
needs of ali the students can be met. A teachcr’s 
repertoire consisls of the ıuımber of teaching approaches

and strategies he or she is able to use to help students 
leanı effectively. Effective teaching requires careful and 
refleetive thoughl aboıtl what a teacher is doing and the 
effects of his or her actioıı on students’ social and 
academic lcarning (Arends, 2001). On the other hand, 
Hunter (1976) affirmed that successfııl teaching \vas not 
based on vvhat a tcacher was, but depended on what a 
teacher did in planning and implementing those plans in 
the teaching- learning process.

In order to be a successfııl teacher in their teaching 
careers, prospeetive teachers mıısl be competent both 
pedagogically and in the subject matter field. Pierson 
(2001) supports this idea by claiming that teachers ııeed 
content subject matter integrated with both 
lechnological and pedagogical expertise. Since one of 
the most essential roles of Computer teachers is to 
provide for and gııide the integration of technology in 
schools, Computer teachers’ competcııcies, their 
thoughts about teaching, their iııteraction both with 
students and with other teachers in schools and the 
problems \vhich are faced regarding technology 
integration are ali critical factors effecting the use of 
technology effectively in schools. Thercfore, in this 
study, prospeclive teachers’ pedagogical and subject 
matter compelencics were examined. According to 
Arends (2001) iııcreasingly, teachers are expected to 
have advanced preparation and are also expected to 
demonstrate their knoıvledge of both the subject matter 
and pedagogy. Moreovcr Shulman also affirmed that 
pedagogical content kno\vlcdge is vvhat allovvs for the 
meaningful blending of content and pedagogy in 
teaching (ciled in Segall 2004).

İn a previous study, Saban (2003) slated vvhile there is 
a significant amount of researeh dealing vvith pre-service 
teachers’ reasoııs for teaching, beliefs about teaching 
and lcarning, and altitudes to the teaching profession 
from ali över the vvorld, further investigation is ııeeded 
in order to illuminate the similarities and differences in 
teaching inıages that prospeetive teachers bring vvith 
them as they enler tcacher training programs in differeııl 
socio-cııltııral contexts. Prospeetive teachers’ 
preconceptions about the teaching profession are a 
vvorthvvhile subject, since it is very likely that these 
teacher training students vvill one day be the teachers in 
schools.
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Besides these poiııts, many educators have agreed that 
integraling technology into the curriculum plays a majör 
role in providing a rich teaching and learning 
environment. However, putting technology into the 
classroom is only a part of the task. The ııltimate goal 
\vhen integratiııg technology is that the students shoııld 
bc able to use it with the same ease with which they ııse 
books, maps, pencils and pens. According to Brush et al. 
(2003) in spite of the technologies available in schools, 
a large number of teachers report little or no use of 
computers for instruetion. While many school and 
universily students are using technology in tlıeir 
pcrsonal lives in a \vide variety of \vays, they are not 
using computers very extensively in classrooms to leam 
effectively in a variety of sııbjecl areas.

There is a significaııt body of literatüre addressing the 
premise that the sııccessful use of technology by 
students in the classroom is dependent on their teachers’ 
vie\vs (Becker, 1994; Yildirim, 2000; Pierson, 2001; 
Ross, Hogaboam & Haıınay, 2001; Chıistensen, 2002; 
Jacobsen, Clifford, & Friesen, 2002). However, there 
are some factors that contribute to the integration of 
technology when teachers use technology in their 
teaching activities. For example, Chrislensen (2002) 
stated that teachers’ attitudes towards computers are 
important factors while using computers in the 
classroom.

Teachers lake some courses concemed with integrating 
technology throughoııt their pre-service educatioıı. 
Teacher preparation has emerged as the critical factor 
affeeting the conlributioııs of new technologies to 
improved learning. Therefore, pre-service teachers’ 
training programs lıave important role to play regarding 
the acquisition by teachers of the skills related to 
integration technology. According to Yildirim (2000), 
teacher training programs need to provide prospeetive 
teachers \vith technology training, \vhich can satisfy their 
needs in the schools at whiclı they \vill work.

Method of the Study
Instruments

In this study, three qııestionnaires were ıısed to collect 
data from prospeetive teachers in the departıııent of 
Computer Educatioıı and Instnıctional Technology at 
METU.

The first one ineluded demographic infomıation about 
the participants and their beliefs about teaching as a 
profession.

Because an appropriate instrumenl in the literatüre 
was not fouııd, researehers developed an instrument 
aboııl Computer teaching perccption by utilizing Saban’s 
previous study (2003). Also expert opinions were taken 
to ensure contcnt validily of the instrument. There were 
16 items in this part with 5-likert type scales from 
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” statements with 
a low score beitıg equivalent to a low degree of 
agreement with the proposed iteni \vhilc a higher score 
reveals a higher level of agreement. According to 
Beijaard, Verloop, and Vermunt (2000) teachers’ 
perceptions of their own professioııal identity affect 
their efficacy and professional development as iveli as 
their ability and ıvillingness to copc \vith educational 
change and to implement innovations in their o\vn 
teaching practice. In this study, therefore, prospeetive 
teachers’ preconceptions about teaching \vere observed, 
before they eıııployed teaching as a profession. The 
second questionnaire ineluded prospeetive teachers’ 
competencies in the pedagogical and subject matter 
domaiııs \vhich are determined by YOK (Higher 
Education Council). Higher Education Council (YOK) 
redesigned the curricula of schools of education in 1998. 
According to the council, preparation for the teaching 
profession requires the acqııisition of knoıvledge and 
skills in the three domaiııs. These domains are the 
specialist subject matter domain, the pedagogical 
domain and the general cultııral domain. The 
pedagogical domain consists of 30 credit hours; the 
specialist subject teaching domain consists of 109 credit 
hours and the rest 13 credit hours are related to the 
general culture domain in the schools of education. 
Furthermore, the teaching practicımı takes in three 
sessions throughoııt the 4-year teacher training program. 
One is school experience during the second semester of 
the first year, and the other two take place in the first and 
second senıesters of the foıırth year. Minislry of 
National Education authorities and experts have 
conductcd soıııe studies and ıvorkshops to determine the 
teachers’ competencies. Teachers, inslructors, primary 
school iııspectors and measıırement and evaluation 
experls participated in these studies (MEB, 2005). After
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these stııdies, Miııislry of Education aulhorities 
delerıııined competency categorics. In this stııdy, a 
coıııpelency qııeslioıınaire was adapted from thcse 
calcgorics by researchcrs. This parl includcs lotally 60 
liken type ileniş from slroııgly iııcompelenl lo slrongly 
eompeienl siaieıııenis, 33 of ıhem are aboııl pedagogic 
eompeleney and 27 of Iheııı are sııbjeel maller 
eompelcncy.

The tlıird questionnaire whieh was adapted from 
Brıısh el al (2003) was about eııvironmental resoıırce 
barriers lo delermiııe prospeetive teachers’ vie\vs. This 
questionnairc coıısisls of 16 likert-type items \vhich 
inelude ihe opinions of prospeetive teachers related lo 
barriers lo technology integratioıı

Parlicipants
The qucstionnaires \vere admiııistrated lo 160 

prospeetive Computer teachers and the findings are 
presenled comparatively based on the studenl teachers’ 
year in the program.

Findings
The dala were collected consecııtively from the 

parlicipants who are 2nd (n= 53) 3rd (n= 51) and 4lh (n= 
49) year Computer education stııdent teachers enrolled in 
the Middle East Technical University (METU) in Turkcy. 
Aclually, seven data were elimiııated from the collected 
dala, because of missing infonnalion.

üne of the objeetives of this stııdy \vas to compare the 
perceptions of the prospeetive Computer teachers 
according to their academic year. Second, 3rc* and 4*  ̂
students werc chosen, because it is iıııportant to 
understand prospeetive teachers’ progress about 
perceptions and charactcristics which are pedagogic and 
subjcct matter compctencies throughout the years of 
their training. The parlicipants were informed thal ali 
responses would be kept completely confideııtial and 
(hey agreed to parlicipate in the stııdy voluııtarily. The 
first part of the qııestionnaire inclııded demographic 
information, sııch as gender, age and secondary 
sehooling, ete. Of the parlicipants, 67% were male, 33% 
were feıııale. Most of the students (73.2%) had 
gradııatcd from vocational or Anatolian vocational higlı 
schools in their secondary sehooling. In Turkey, 
secondary education is general \vith vocational or

technical high schools giving an additional three or four 
years of training. The demographic information 
regarding the subjects is given in table 1.

In line \viıh the sccond part of the stııdy, prospeetive 
Computer teachers’ perceptions about teaching as a 
profession and their subjcct matter and pedagogic 
domain compctencies were investigated. Meatıs and 
Standard devialions of the observcd variables for the 
parlicipants are presenled in Table 2. From the table, it 
can be seetı that stııdent teachers’ perceptions of 
Computer teaching as a profession were highesl in 
second year students of the ali three elass status. 
Ho\vever, the mean scores of the perceptions of 
Computer teaching dccrease över the follo\ving years. 
On the other hand, subjcct matter compctencies, \vhich 
are generally, basic operations, produetivity software, 
communication and collaboration and electronic 
references, are very high for ali three years, though they 
were highest in the fourth year (M= 4.66 and SD= .44). 
Iıı addition,, pedagogic compctencies, which are 
instructional planning, instructional process and 
communication, inerease över the years. The highesl 
mean score belonged to the fourth-ycar students (M= 
4.16 and SD= .46).

The perceptioıı of teaching as a profession, subject 
matter competencies and pedagogic competencies 
measured according to sludent teachers’ year in the 
program were analyzed using one way multivariate 
atıalysis of variance (MANOVA) to cxamine if the mean 
differences \vere sigııificanl. The results sho\ved that the 
perceptions of prospeetive Computer teachers were not 
significant, F (2,150) = 1.285, p= .28. It means that there 
is no significant change in the perceptioıı of students 
about Computer teaching as a profession thıoughoııt the 
years. On the other hand, subject matter competencies, 
F (2,150) = 6.128, p =.003, and pedagogic competencies, 
F (2,150) = 304.39, p < .001, were significaııtly changed 
comparatively based on studeııt teachers’ year in the 
program.

Post hoc analysis (Tııkey’s HSD) was used to ıııake 
comparisons betwecn elass status means for subject 
matter and pedagogic domain competencies. The results 
are presented in table 3. The results showed that there 
were no significant differences between 2nc' and 3K' 
year student teachers regarding subject matter
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Table I
Demographic Information about the participants (N=153)

C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s N <%> C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s n (%)

Cunent status Fatlıer's education
Second year 53 (% 34.6) Primary school 43 (% 28.1)
Third year 51 (% 33.3) Middle school 18 (% 11.8)
Fourth year 49 (% 32) High school 40 (% 26.1)

Post secondary 50 (% 32.7)
Gender None ( Illiterate) 2 (% 1.3)
Male 103 (% 67.3)
Female 50 (% 32.7) Mother 's occupation

Houseıvife 107 (% 69.9)
Age Teacher 12 (% 7.8)
19-21 73 (% 47.7) Civil Servant 13 (% 8.5)
22-24 76 (% 49.7) Retired 12 (% 7.8)
25 and above 4 (% 2.6) Other 9 (% 5.9)

Secondary sehooling Fatlıer s occupation
General 13 (% 8.5) Self employed 21 (% 13.7)
Anatolian 28 (% 18.3) Worker 19 (% 12.4)
Vocational /Tcchnical 45 (% 29.4) Teacher 23 (% 15)
Anatolian vocational 67 (% 43.8) Civil Servant 15 (% 9.8)
/Technical

Farnıer 4 (% 2.6)
Mother 's education Poliçe Offıcer 4 (% 2.6)
Primary school 76 (% 49.7) Retired 56 (% 36.6)
Middle school 17 (% 11.1) Other 11 (% 7.2)
Higlı school 26 (% 17.0)
Post secondary 23 (% 15.0)
None ( Illiterate) 11 (% 7.2)

competency. Ho\vever, there were significant differences 
betvveen 2nd and 4,h ycar in favor of 4Ih year student 
teachers. Addilionally, 4,h ycar students were nıore 
competenl in relation to the subject mattcr domaiıı in 
comparison with 3rĉ  year student teachers. Regarding 
the pedagogic domaiıı competency, it can be clearly 
seen that there are significant differences betvveen the 
groııps. Fourth year preservice Computer teachers were

more competent in the pedagogic domain in comparison 
to 3rc* and 2n^ year student teachers. Moreover, there 
were significant differences beUveen 2nc* and 3IĈ year 
students in favor of 3rc* year Computer teacher trainees.

Participants’ responses for items which are 
environmental barriers to integrating technology are 
presented in Table 4. According to students, the most 
effective barrier is item 2 (M=4.30), \vhich is “In order
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Tablc 2
Sıonınary Stat İst it s of Observed Varigahles: M can Stores and Standard Dvviations

Variables Class Status M SD N

Perceptioıı 2 3.26 .48 53

3 3.13 .49 51

4 3.12 .48 49

Tolal 3.17 .48 153

Sııbject M atter Conıpetency 2 4.40 .42 53

3 4.42 .51 51

4 4.66 .44 49

Total 4.49 .44 153

Pedagogic C onıpetency 2 2.24 .33 53

3 2.81 .41 51

4 4.16 .46 49

Total 3.05 .89 153

Tııble 3
M can Differcnıes of Dependcnt Variables Thronghoııt the Years

Dependent Variable (I) Cıırrent Status

Perccption 2

3

4

Sııbject Matter Conıpetency 2

3

4

Pedagogic Conıpetency 2

3

4

(J) Current Status (I-J) Meaıı 
Difference

P

3 .13 .356
4 .14 .345
2 -.13 .356
4 .0037 .999
2 -.14 .345

3 -.0037 .999
3 -.02 .970
4 -.27* .004
2 -.02 .970
4 -.25* .010

2 .27* .004
3 .25* .010
3 -.58* .000

4 -1.93* .000
2 .58* .000
4 -1.35* .000
2 1.93* .000

3 1.35* .000

Significant at the, 05 level.
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Table 4
Pariicipaııts' Responses to Environmental Barriers for Intergrating Technology (N = 160)

i t e m s M e a n S D

It is easier to use technology with smaller class sizes 4.15 1.11

In order for technology integration to be successful, teachers should have more access 
to Computer labs

4.30 0.97

Therc is not enoııgh time in class to implement technology-based lesson 1.97 1.10
Technology-integrated curriculum projects require too much preparation time 2.68 1.23
An unsuccessful technology-integrated lesson is usually the result of a lack of teachers’ 
technology skills

2.30 1.02

Schools do not provide enoııgh support to teachers for technology integration 2.11 1.04
A teacher with novice technological skills can deliver an effective lesson integrating 
technology

3.46 1.21

A teacher mııst have advanced technological skills to effectively use technology in a 
lesson

2.65 1.26

Loıver clementary stııdents (K-2) can not effectively use technology as a leaming goal 3.70 1.22
For effective technology integration in a lesson, a teacher ııeeds to adapt his or her 
teaching strategies to become more studeııt-centered

2.88 1.21

A teacher mııst have advanced technological skills to effectively integrate technology 1.95 1.06
Lack of knowledge about ways to integrate technology into the curriculum is a barrier 
to technology integration

3.51 1.01

More teachers \vould integrate technology if they had more training on how to use 
technology

3.45 1.14

There is not enoııgh technological support in schools today 2.61 1.25
It is more difficult to deliver a technology-integrated lesson in a classroom with 1-4 
compııters tlıaıı in a Computer lab

3.95 0.99

My university assignment does not reqııire effective use of technology 2.10 1.03

for technology inicgration to be sııccessful, teachers 
should have more access to Computer labs”. The second 
most effective barrier to successful technology 
integration is i tem 1 (M=4.15), which is “It is easier to 
ııse technology with a smaller class size”. Student 
teachers identified thal the least effective barrier for 
technology integration is iteni 11 (M=1.95), \vhich is “A 
teacher mııst have advanced technology skills to 
effectively integrate technology”. Moreover, student 
teachers disagree \vith “Therc is not enoııgh lime in class 
to implemcnl technology-based lessons” (iteni 3, 
M=1.97).

Conclusion and Discussion

This study investigated the general characteristics of 
prospeetive Computer teachers at the Middle Easl 
Technical University (METU) in Turkey. Moreover, 
their perceptions about Computer teacher as a profession 
and their pedagogic and subject matter domain 
competencies \vere also analyzed in this study. 
Addilionally, this study considered the general vie\vs of 

prospeetive Computer teachers regarding successful 
technology integration. According to findings of this 
research, some majör results have come out. Firstly, an
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aniilysis of Üıe dcmographic informalion of ıhe subjects 
providcd insighı inlo who is cıırrently entering Computer 
slııdies leacher iraining programs al METU in Tıırkey. 
Froııı tlıe analysis of ihe study dala, il is proper to slate 
that Ihe majority of ihe parlicipants conıc from relalively 
middle level socio economic backgrounds. For example, 
the educalional background of parlicipants’ parents 
sho\vs Ihal approximalely half of Ihe mothers have a 
primary cdııcation and more ıhan half of ıhe fathers (90) 
have higlı school or posl secondary edııcalioıı. While the 
fathers’ occııpalions vary from self employed to retircd, 
most of the mothers (% 70) are houscwives. 
Additionally, il appears that the majority of preservice 
Computer teachers come from vocational or technical 
high schools. The reason for this situation coııld be that 
vocational high school students prefer facullies of 
education according to their program because they 
receive a score advanlage över other high school 
students in ıhe university entrance exam.

Another inlcresling resull is that prospective Computer 
teachers’ perceptions about Computer slııdies teachiııg 
as a professioıı are not high and their perceptions 
decrease more and more över the years. Saban (2003) 
has foıınd similar resıılts in relalion to perceptions of 
elemenlary teaching as a professioıı in his study. Indeed, 
(here is no difference bct\veen malc and female in terms 
of fcelings about Computer stııdies teaching as a 
profession. There are several possible rcasoııs for this 
situation. For example, a teacher’s salary in Turkcy is 
very low compared to other professions. On the other 
hand, METU is one of the most eminent ııniversilies in 
Tıırkey and sonıe departments sııch as civil engiııeering, 
Computer engineering and the deparlment of 
administralioıı and economy are more rcspected thaıı the 
faculty of cdııcation by students. Moreover, in a further 
research, qualilative data sııch as intervieıvs and 
observation can be conducted to deeply ıınderstand 
prospective teachers’ thoııghts about the teaching 
profession.

In adddition, the present study provides important data 
on the subject matter and pedagogic domain 
competencics of prospective Computer teachers. Resıılts 
show that prospective Computer teachers at METU feel 
that they are fıılly competent in the subject matter 
domain. The reason for this is that approximately ali of

them acquircd informalion about their subject matter in 
their high school years because they had graduated from 
vocational or technical high schools. For examplc, they 
are already familiar with computers and their 
applicalions beforc entering the university education. 
HoNvevcr, the pedagogic competencics of prospective 
Computer teachers \vere very low in the first years of 
their education. İn this present study, il appeared that 
pedagogic competcncies inereased throughoııt years. 
Candidate Computer teachers feel pedagogically more 
competent as they take the pedagogic courses in the 
university. Finally, \vhen prospective Computer teachers 
finish their university education, they are competent in 
both the subject matter and pedagogic domaiııs. 
According to Geddis and Wood (1997), knoıvledge 
transformations depend on teachers’ capacity to 
recognizc and manage dilemmas in the practical context. 
Since they will one day be Computer teachers in schools 
and one of their most important roles \vill be to integrate 
tcchııology, especially Computer technology, into their 
lessons, they must be competent in both the subject 
matter and pedagogic domaiııs before becomiııg 
teachers. Brush et al. (2003) also stressed the fact that 
plamıing and preparation were majör thcmes for 
incorporating technology. Moreover, one of the most 
consistent findings concerııing teaching is that effective 
teachers maiııtain a balance betıveen specific strategies 
designed to manage stııdent behavior in the classroom 
and instrııctional strategies (Gilberts & Craft, 1997).

The other ainı of this study \vas to investigate the 
general vie\vs of prospective Computer teachers about 
sııccessfııl technology integration in Tıırkey. It is 
important to understand their thoughts about technology 
integration because they will be teachers in the future. 
It is important to understand \vhether they are a\vare of 
the importaııce of integrating technology in their 
teaching and learning activities. According to the 
results of this study, prospective teachers believed that 
there are many factors that contribute to Ihe successful 
or unsııccessful integration of technology in schools. 
Thcse factors can be summarizcd as follovvs;

• Limited acccss to computers in schools
• Croıvded classrooms
• Number of computers in labs
• Teachers’ kııoıvlcdge and compctency about 

technology integration
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• Lack of softvvare and hardware availability
• Lack of traiııing in how to use technology and so on.
However, it is an interesting result that prospective

teachers do not think there is not enough time to 
implement technology-based lessons in the classroom. 
Moreover, according to pre-service teachers, there is 
adequate technological support in oıır schools. For the 
effective use of technology in classroonıs, these barriers 
shoııld be eliminated by the educational authorities, such 
as the administrations of schools and the Ministry of 
Educalion. Teacher training programs need to provide 
technology training for prospective teachers (Yildirinı, 
2000) and also prospective teachers should be equippcd 
with knowlcdge regarding new technological 
developnıents so that they can satisfy the needs of the 
schools at \vhich they will work .

These results are generally supported by other studies 
\vhich have beeıı coııducted concerning technology 
integration. For examplc, Glazevvski et al (2002) foııııd 
that pre-service teachers’ perception tovvards technology 
\vere positive. In their studies, pre-service teachers also 
mentioned the barriers to integrating technology. 
Hcnvever, in Turkey, there have been oııly a few studies 
regarding presen'ice teachers’ ideas about technology 
integration. Cagiltay et al (2002) conducted studies 
about in-service teachers’ situations for technology 
integration. Actually, their findings are generally similar 
to this present stııdy. They investigated teachers’ 
perception about using coıııputers in schools. 
According to their results, teachers bclieved that the use 
of Computer technology in schools is beneficial for 
teaching and learning activities. However, they foıınd 
that in-service teachers’ compelencies are not enough to 
integrate technology, In the present study, pre-service 
teachers think that their cdııcation is adequate to 
integrate technology. This situatioıı nıay result from the 
characteristics of the participants because they are 
Computer studies trainees.. Therefore, similar studies 
should be conducted by other departmcnts of education 
faculties to ımderstand ho\v teacher preparation 
programs woııld be impacted by the findings.

Finally, the results of this stııdy iııdicate the eıııphasis 
of technology integration from the perspective of 
prospective Computer teachers; they will be teachers 
after they gıaduate from university. Therefore, mııch of 
the research conducted indicates that teachers’ use of

technology in classroom is quite importaııt to integrate 
technology into learning and teaching activities. 
Moreover, future studies that examine the other pre- 
service teachers in different departments, such as art, 
Science, nıath and language are needcd in order to 
compare results. Consequenlly„ current situations about 
pre-service teachers’ views about the integration of 
technologies into the teaching and learning process will 
appear in Turkey.

In conclusion, this study draws attention to the 
perceptions and qualities of prospective Computer 
teachers at METU. The results of this study also sho\v 
svho comes for Computer teacher education, whal their 
characteristics are and how they feel about their 
competencies.

For further research, this study should be replicated in 
other universities in order to make generalizations since 
the participants of this study are limited to Computer 
studies trainee teachers at METU.
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